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RINGSIDE, JERSEY CITY, July

I..Broken, crushed, bleeding, strivingconvulsively to make his horrfMypunished body obey the comBiAi\dof his dauntless will, Georges
Carpentier struggled on the canvas

in the middle of the fourth round,

gasping with agony while the refereetolled the fateful ten which
marked the pugilistic passing of
the idol of France. Carpentier was

outclassed from start to finish and
he put up a fight against unsurmountableodds that will leave his
memory one of bright and galfant
courage In the hearts of the more
than 90,000 people who saw him go
to defeat at the hands of Dempsey.
the invincible champion of all
champions. After being horribly
beaten and apparently knocked
helpless In the first round the
courageous fighter came back and1
then in the second round staged a

rally which brought the great!
crowd to its feet screaming vrith
excitement. He knocked the chani-
pion with rights to the jaw and
had him groggy. There was ajperiod in the famous second round
when the Frenchman might have
flattened his foe had he had the
stamina to follow up the advantagehe had gained. Dempsey*#
terrible blows in the first round hail
so weakened him that he was unableto finish the champion after!
stunning him. This was Carpenter'sonly chance.
When the men stepped In the

ring there was a moment of silence
and then a gasp from the crowd,
It was a gasp of sympathy and
amazement at the apparent frailityjof the slim Frenchman in such
pitiable contrast with the ferocious
bulk of the champion.
When they squared off in the first

round Carpentier got his .left to the
Jaw. They clinched. At the break
Carpentier tried two rights for the
Jaw. It was ap^rent that the
Frenchman meant to make a toe-to-
toe flght of it. rather than using his
vaunted speed to run away.
Dempsey punched him terribly In

the clinches, shooting solid rights;
and lef's to the body and face. The
Fre^nch.nan was like a toy in the
champion's hands when they came
to close quarters. Dempsey caught
Carpentier with a fierce left hook
to the face and blood spurted from
the challenger's nose. A right to
the jaw knocked Carpentier half
through the ropes. They were
clinched at the bell, and Dempsey
was punishing the Frenchman
furiously and only the bell saved
him from a knockout. Carpentier!
staggered to his corner, apparently
a beaten man. Descamps. chatter-
ing with excitement, worked over!
him during the intermission and
poured advice Into his ears. The
crowd believed Carpentier would be
unable to last the first minute of
the second round. It seemed im-
possible that he could rally after
the punishment he had received. At
the beginning of the second round
Carpentier came from his corner!
and instead of covering up and tryingto keep away he electrified the
crowd by tearing into the champion
and rocking him with deadly rights'
to the jaw. Dempsey clinched and
held on. At the break the Frenchmanagain reached Dempsey's jaw
with heavy rights and again Demp-
sey clinched. Again at the break
Carpentier went after Dempsey. but
he had shot his bolt. He was weary
and reeling from the punishment
^at he had received and from the
fatigue of his own efforts in the
uper-human rally.
Dempsey resumed the offensive

working in close and punching Car-
rentier in the face and body in
the- clinches. The Frenchman was
like a child in the champion's grasp.It was a brave and pitiful sight. At
the end of the round the Frenchmanstaggered to his corner, bleed-I
ing from a cut in his left cheek and
from the nose. The end came a
minute and sixteen seconds after
the beginning of the fourth round.
Carpentier was gasping for breath,
h4s legs were shaking, his chest
hoaving convulsively and his eyes
wild with agony. A terrific right
hook to the jaw sent him crashing
to the canvas. He was cool in his
agony. He took the count of nine and
forced himself to his feet. They
clinched. eDmpsey fought him
loose and as the Frenchman fell
fairly away from the clinch, hookedhim another fearful right to the
jaw. The champion fell to the mat
on his face. Nothing was left to him
but the will to rise and fight again.
While the referee tolled off the
fateful seconds, the Frenchman,
with his face in the rosin, struggled
to force himself to his feet. The
tortured, beaten bodv writhed and
jerked at the direction of the brain
that bade it rise. Further effort
was beyond him.
Tho crowd was quiet. The voice

of the referee was clearly audible as
it spoke the numerals that marked
the end of the idol of France. "Six,
seven, eight." Carpentiers slim,
beautiful body writhed on the canvaslike that of a man wounded to
death. At the count of ten he fought
gallantly to regain his feet and continuethe hopeless battle, but it was
beyond his power. He was out, unconscious.It was only instinct that
was moving him. "Eight, nine,"
Dempsey standing near and watchinghis fallen foe with an expressionof sincere sympathy on his

ordinarily fierce face, turned away.
"Ten. that was the end. But the
Frenchman did not hear the word
m*r marked the end of his dreams.
He still writhed and struggled on
the .mat attempting to rise. Harry
Kctle. the referee, turned to Dempseyand touched his arm. The "hatfleof the century" i® history.$rawn had triumphed, not over
brain, because the champion fought,
rf anything, a more heady battle
Mian Carpentier, but it had triumphedover a lesser brawn. The
saying that a good big man will
alUys beat a good little man was
again proven true. The Frenchman
HaiT proved tha* he was no joke
fighter but he had also proved that
ijo#\nysterious power of will, no

tj-ickk of hypnotism and no degree .>t
t|igh courage can avail against the
afteer physical power and ferocity

such a fighter an Dempsey.
* Dempsey is champion of the world
Vd Carp curler is a broken idol
IJut. one imagines that the championin his victory has nothing but
sympathy for the foe he crushed.
One imagines, too. that Dempseyi+ight well be willing to give his
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of Destiny'
alt 'Inevitable'
nd Round, Did CarpenrVictory, and Then
gainst Him.
cr»wn the glory and the wealth
that go with its possession to have
the ovation that 91.000 American*
refused their own countryman.
When CJeorge Humphreys, the announcer.introduced Demosey there

was a scattered bit of cheering that
did not last ten seconds. When
Carpentler was Introduced the great
crowd rose to its feet and cheered
wildly for more than a minuts.
It was a patent rebuke to the
champion. It told him that while
he might win honors and wealth
with his rowerful lists he could not
gain what was freely given the
challenger, the good will and heartfeltadmiration of the thoroughly
representative crowd of more than
90.000 people. The ovation given
the Frenchman, after the cold receptionaccorded Dempsey, cut the
champion to the heart. As the
crowd cheered the challenger Dempseyscowled and winced to the pain
of the thrust, twisting about uneasilyin his chair and scowling
mournfully at the floor. Even as
the victor In what is perhaps the
greatest sporting event in the historyof modern times he was not
the recipient of long or hearty
cheering. Those who sat at the
ringside will always, however, carry
in their minds a good opinion of the
sincere manliness and sportsmanwhipof the unpopular champion, no
matter what their opinion of his
war record may be. He exhibite-1
no sign of exultation in his victory
except a boyish nmile and the sm.le
was not in evidence until he had
helped carry Carnentier to his cnair
and been assured that his foe waa
on the way to recovery.

His first act after his victory waa
to shake hands with the man who
he had defeated, and his first utteranceafter the battle was a sincerepraise of Carpentler. When he
returned to hla corner at the finish
"f "*e fight, he leaned over the ropea
and with a shake of his hear said
to some newspaper friends: "He's
a mighty tough boy; a good boy.'

It was just a few minutes befora
3 o'clock when Carpentler entered
he ring and every seat in the hugestadium was filled. The mighty motionof the vast crowd rising to iu

f. et to acclaim the challenger, made
one think of a tidal wave or an
earthquake or some other mightyforce of nature. Carpentler was
accompanied by Descamps. Wilson
and Joumee. He was palpably nervous.although he did well at carryingit off with an air ot nonchalance.
He bowed, shook hands with himself
to the crowd and smiled, but when
he sat down in his corner he was
unable to control his fingers Theykept moving nervously, plucking at
the ropes, tapping on his knees. He
constantly wetted his dry lips with
his tongue. When Dempsey entered
the ring the Frenchman rose and
greeted him effusively. Dempsey
met the advance with what amountedto * rebuff. He nodded curtly tothe Frenchman and his expressionor sullen consentration was relieved
by no answer to the Frenchman's
welcoming smile.
When Carpentier sat In his cornerhaving his hands taped. Descampswas volubly busy in Dempsey'.,corner, apparently objecting to

everything that happened. If it was
his intention to annoy the champion.he failed. He paid no more
attention to him than he would
have paid to a fly on the floor. Betweenthe rounds Descamps was a
study in impotent agony. He hasalways been like a fussy motherto his charge,. and to .tllnd he,less by the ringside and see himbeaten into submission was perhapsto him a greater agony tkanCarpentler himsei, was experiencingat the hands of his opponent. Betweenthe rounds Descamps worked
over Carpentler furiously and withtears standing in his beady little
eyes. Carpentler himself was a picLrr<" "J trAa*edy *' the bout proTd-his rally in the secondround whcn he hit DempseyWith everything he had and failedto put him out. it'became evident
no h

ey" that he re»""d he had
came h° W'n' A wlld Blarecame Into his eyes and an almostind*nh I*,' that Was half d">Palr
summ r

fana,ic determination to

wiThTn hfr°IT r"" re""rvo'r of will
n** the power to accomplishthe impossible. Carpentaria"'maBination- AS Dempsey,n"t!" smashed into his face

force heW n in7<"a"inK d«tructlverorce. ne no doubt saw in k<

n,_,nd'" the vast crowds In Part!standing hushed before th» v .letin boards as the tr.^i hul'

wa-" flashed to*hem

entire worid U'.d^r STm£.S
terest ' 'iTilTlone there in the ring, being% on

°' 'J' h'S Slory and
tjtton, save for his gameness. H->
7" of a" Iha» and he sufrereain consequence.
He made no demonstration whenne returned to consciousness, hutthere was agony, a terrible wild

agony in his big blue eyes. It wasthe climax of his career. It wasthe thins: for which he had lived
and fought since his eleventh yearwhen Descamps. a strolling acrobat*
Picked him out of the coal mines
in France and started to mako of
him a champion of the world. Almostever sine* Carpentier can rememberDescamps has been telling
him "Georges, some day you will be
the champion of all the world."
rhat has been Carpentiers one
?reat lifo ambition and it has been
his faith in life. He has had the
imbition to be champion and he ha"
ilways believed that he would be
:hampion. He believes that he
fought under a star .a star of
iestiny.the star that guided Na>oleonto the heights. And today
in the ring Dempsey's fists shatteradhis faith as well as his body.
Made a mockery of his religion and
his ambition.
Carpentier's one remaining glory

.the one good height to which he
ittained.was the tremendous ovaiongiven him when he entered
he ring. That ovation was not
?iven to Carpentier an a prize
^ghter, but to Carpentier the sollierof France. On the other hand.
Dempsey's chagrin must have been
intensified by tfce manner in which
^he huge crowd receiyed the vicoryand the way in which they
eceived him after the victory.
iVhen he returned to his dresslngoomafter the battle many pertonalfriends reached out to shake
lis hand, but the crowd was cold.
ie walked through the vast throng.

ING RIGH1
The Champion Says:
-Well, It mi IIMI l(kl. I
nm' everybody wan mlUfr4.
I believe we i«*p them a alee
Utile paatlme thla afteraoaa.
The Frearhaaa la a t»e Iskter
ad deaervea all the credit la the

world. 1 Halt he ahaak at a»
«alte a hit la the eeeaad mat,
hat 1 wat con*deat that It I
ronld kee» hla «ala« ta ate, 1
could Iret him eaaaer or later.
The Freaehmaa waa tryla* all
the time with that rl«rht haad at
hla. aad I had to wat?h It every
moment. I waa aatlaCed If I
eanld reaeh him With a tew h*ly
puaehea. I weald alaw him dowa
to a poaltloa where J kaew I
eoald ret aver the deeidlas
aaaah."

Carpentier Says:
"I staked my all to wia la the

wrtad rovad. I hit
hard, kit ronld aot drop him. I
tried avals la the tklii, bat a

rffht te my aeek seemed te dsse
me. I de aet kaew hew ke got
tkroask my vaard la tke ffoartk.
America skeald ke »r««| ef
Dfmpaey. He la a great eksmNaa.»

Dean Captures
College Title
..... /

Defeats Sweetster in FinalRound of Golf
Tourney.

GREENWICH. Conn.. July » .JSimpsonDean, captain of the
Princeton team, thi» afternoon won

the annual intercollegiate golf
championship, defeating: Jess Sweetser,Tale previous title holder, by
3 up and 2 to go at 36 holes over
the Greenwich Country Club course.

Dean played an unprecedentedlycompellinggame throughout the
second round. He shook three birdiesin a row and Ave birdies within
six holes out of his system, despite
humidity, and altogether six birdies
in sixteen holes, besides five holes
in par.

In the morning round Dean led
by 1 up. Sweetser was 3 down endingthe 21st hole, and but 1 down
ending the 24th; after that he thrice
alternated between 2 down and 3
down, being 2 downat the turn.
On the first round Dean ended 1
up, haying made 40.18.78 to 37.
40.77 for Sweetser. Sixes at the
first and eighth to 4s at bath for
Sweetser accounts for their apparentdiscrepancy in stroke showings

In the second round Dean was
out in 36, to 37 for Sweetser.
Dean had a 2 at the ninth, and

another 2 at the tenth. Both halved
the eleventh in 3 against par 4, and
Sweetser holed a birdie 2 at the
twelfth to 4 for Dean. Then they
both had birdie 4s at the thirteenth,
and Dean still another birdie 4 st
the fourteenth.

Cards.
First Round.

Dean (out).... 634 544 463.40
Sweetser (out). 444 654 443.37
Dean (in) 444 464 445.38.79
Sweetser (in)... 454 554 544.40.77

Second Round.
Dean (out).... 334 555 542.36
Sweetser (out). 444 644 543.37
Dean (In) 234 444 . 4
Sweetser (In). 332 453 . 5

Potomacs Race
On Schuylkill

Local Club Will Enter
Two Eight-Oared Crews

Tomorrow.
"Bill" Bromley, who has exclusive

charge of the Potomac Boat Club
shells, leaves this morning in charge
of the eight-oared shell that is to
be used by the Junior and intermediateeight in their race on the
Schuylkill River course at Philadelphiatomorrow afternoon. He will
also take with him the two singles
sculls in which Dunfcan and Hutterlywill row.
Andv Hutterly, one of the best

oarsmen in the Potomac Club, has
been entered in the association singlesrace, and it is expected that he
wyi return with the trophy. He
has been training for the past two
weeks, and with his great strength
and knowledge of the game, should
land victorious. Capt. Bob Duncan.having won the association singleson the Harlem last I^abor Day,
Is not again eligible for that event
bu^ has been entered ih the onequarter-miledash and the mile and
one-quarter senior championship
rare. Duncan's time over the Potomaccourse has led his fellow
members to expect great things of
him. Hutterly and Duncan will also
leave this morning and expect to
go over the Schuylkill course this
afternoon.
Coach Hecox made a tenstrike

when he prevailed on "Shorty"
Kintz to coxswain the Junior eight.
Kints. who only weighs a few
pounds over the century, is one of
the best coxswain that the Potomacshave ever had. and although
the juniors expected to win the race,
their chances are ereatlv Incressed
with "Shorty" guiding their course
and getting every ounce of power
out of them.

not as a champion, acclaimed, but
as a stranger in a strange land.
He Is a victor who is more to be

pitied in his triumph than is Carpentierin his hour of bitter defeat.
The battle of the century Is history.
It was a strange battle. Never beforehas there been a sporting event
in which the entire world has been
so Intensely interested; never before,perhaps, has there been a

sporting event that aroused such
bitter partisanship on an athletic
contest of any sort about which
opinion was so widely divergent.
There were many strange featuresof the affair. And of them

all, perhaps the strsngest is the
tragic fact that Carpentier is
triumphant In defeat and Dempsey
is cruelly defeated in triumph.

I^et no man think that the taste
of that defeat In victory Is not bitterin Dempsey's mouth. Dempsey
is a peculiarly sensitive fellow.
We have perhaps never had a

champion more desirous of the
^ood will of his countrymen nor
more keenly hurt by its lack. So
tonisrht, ss a result of the fight
upon which the world's eyes were
Focused two men will face despair.
Carpentier, the triumphant loser: c
snd Dempsey. the beaten victor. b

v .y
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Round by Round Story
Of Fight of the Century
By HENRY L. FARRELL

jss jrr^Eura yr7..rr.wrr r
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a !,*ht * ri*ht to the head, countered with another rlrht^TVh.
There was a flurry of clone fight- ??idV »ut '* "e«»n«d to lack fore

n« in which neither landed .nd tier ^^V/rriZ'X^H
hey went Into another clinch, 'hen sent In two uppercuts to Demp
Carpentier uppercut to the chinj"*'s ,ac* and missed a thtrd. In 1

vith hi, left and then Jabbed a ...De?fS"eyt *hot ,n ,elli"'

r..Bht left to the chin. Th.
frenchman was doing: the leading missed another right and almos

Mid he feinted the champion Into! »!!,.t0.th® floo,r; D""r»y cut 1<h»

mother clinch. With his right ZS.liUdS,
land free Dempsey pounded the ,h* aecond with an awful jolt
back of Carpentier's head with T.hey clinch**. exchanging bod

.hort snappy rights: the crowd yel- ,n°gW"tl,^t'oT CaA^n.Te" "Z,
ing 'stop that rabbit punch!" Ref- Dempsey shot one after another t<

?ree Ertle. however, said not a word. the body. They traveled only
They went into a clinch and Demp- few inches, but they Jarred th

ley pounied the Frenchman's sldea Frenchman 10 his heels. Dempse;
with short rights that brought a b*c"me confident almost to the poin
00k of pain to Carpentier's face. of <"»relessness. Jack pounded lef

They were separated and Carpen- and r,*h' to head. and the French

ller missed a terriftc right to the man ""Blared across the ring, am

ie»d. Getting in close, he pounded ,h' *r*at erowd again came to it

Dempsey's body with his left hand ,ret "hou,inK shrilly. Carpentle
»nd they clinched again. Dempsey ,eaped ln,° a clinch for safety

out over a right tc the head stag
c"nRing to the champion's arms

serlng the challenger. A second
t>* l»*y wa* irritated. He wai

?unch from his right cut the French- £l,in':-' anxious to get a crack a

man's nose. He retaliated bv giving Carpen,l<'r's carefully K"ard»d jaw

Dempsey a terrific right sniash un P*m»>MV Jahbed the Frenchman'

'Vt £hl-ighfe^cut^Tr^^ fh r:':;r'°^ p^hi w.r
o r.r~n.wl . h~°kPd a footwork the Frenchman avoide,

... , .

"O" ^"he French- him twice, but on the third attemp

... *?,. ,f .
r,Bht and w'nt Dempsey caught h'm with a heav.

,i. A *.
Dempsey. continuing left hook to the jaw and staggere.

im.,h H WO[ at rt ranBe- h|m. Carpentier ran Into a clinch
mashed a right to the stomach. On the break, the challenger dancei

Jlt!er stepped back and missed away and missed two swings froti
in his right and slipped through both hand* by a margin of almost i

*..roPf'fl' Dempsey stopped back foot when Dempsey pursued him
Jntll the Frenchman was free from Dempsey at this point came as neai

.he ropes and in a fltrhting position, smiling as fce did in the entire bout

..arpentier landed a rifrht to the obviously knew that he had th<
see that stasrjrered the champion noted sharpshooter ffone. In clo®«
en seconds before the bell. The pummeled each other witl
*ound ended with the fighter* "bort body blows. Carpentier iret
clinched. It was Dempsey's round. f'n* the worst of the erchanfff
Hound two.Carpentier came out one at the ringside houte«

)f his corner spparently advised seconds '* and Dempsey l*nde<
>y bis seconds to continue. m!x»nfr tw° Jolting lefts and two rights t«

t with the champion. He missed head. The gong sounded. I

vith his left and went into a clinch. Wft* Dempsey's round by a wid

)n the break Carpentier danced TT,arlrin- Carpentier went slowly t

iway and then landed » l.ard right ^is corner, stooped over, t*red an<

o Dempsey's bead. The challenger °bviously without hope.
Hen started his first real running Hound four.Carpentier lifte<
»f the fight. He stopped suddenly, himself from his stool with an ef

jowever. and caught Dempsey off fort. Descamps stood with a towe

rnard with a left and right to the ^ h's hand and the ringsiders wer

J' They clinched. Carpentier °*necting to see it sail Into thuto head and in a r'nP should the Frenchman falte
inch Dempsey rorked him with a 'n flr«t exrhnnge. Carpentier

t
1 "pJ*ercut Carpentier then however, pulled himself togethe

»T j
on'y spurt of rhe an^ took a deep breath. Dempse;

ght. He rushed into the cham- charged him and he retreated witl

>hon' anding lefts and right* to *a8t faltering steps Dempsey thei

^e head. Dempaey waa staggered gbowed gome of his own speed. H
ree or four Utne«. As th« rham- IfHded into the challenger, set fo

* n ra"»e in he was uppercut with a P^nch. Jack Kearns shoute*
arpentierj, right It lookei a.4 If fr°ni thj corner, "go get him. you'v
ne champion was gone. got him now." .lack shot a righ

W"" was llko * tiKer. He and a !*ft to the jaw The French

»-hii hi*Ut w'th lefts and right*. man covered. Dempsey, try
e nis corner was a b-ojam of to If^t his guard down, crashe

xcitement.Descamps pcunded the a w|cked right to his heart. Lik
°'»r and shouted » oe jumped up

a "aRb Dempsey then shot a lef
im down in his ejtc'temcnr. The to lhe Jaw and rocked Carpentle
row sent up a tremondous roar. back on his heels. Dempse:
Many of the spectators thought reached the face with a stiff right

ney were witnessing the passing but on the"T>reak Carpentier lcape<
a champion. Dempsey wag 'n with one of his famous flvini

against the ropes, apparently open r^bts. It did no more, howevet
vervthing the Frenchman had. *ban take some of his own fas

"J ' the immediate ef- ebbing strength. Dempsey thet

lhfi Passed and then. ra»Kbt the challenger with ai

»?s f^lfllid! C.«menwg,^'r t,reri from aWful rlRht to the jaw and th<

uhlrl riiJr h Cheek with Frenchman went down. He Is;

'aroentu? T.5* \\OTm had pawd flat on stomach. Just as Ref

Vh^f nlmn.lrldent|y losing heart «ree Ertle tolled the count of nln.

e COUMTni :r.h!r'd thc he jumped to his fee» like a flasl

Ca^entier .ri^ .rcatrd. wh^n the crowd thought it was si

left swine Demn«2 K«#fb* over* When he arose Dempsey tor>

niwed with his h^h? 8^lfted an<1 after h,m ,,k<k tiger. Hefor* th.

ried right to bodv fnd lef^to^id^ rh"llenjfer W"S falrl> 8et DempWf;

-ut missed Th*»v uar
head, chopped on the jaw with anothe

rhe the gong aotir ed
" % C""Ch r'*ht and h' «" ha""» "<

ier's round
Car^n- knees He rolled over on his sld>

Round three.Carpentier'. .

and str*t<h®<' «ut Vhile the ref

l"s --ore different In this C'e.e s,ood ov"" h'm calling the sec

ippar -nt.ly he h»d been told to d?, CarPentl«r 'rug-.-led man

srd the- plan of slugging with »>?" V to arl*'' t,e ,lf,ed h,s r,eh

hamp!oQ and try to wear him !l arm ln the air at If in some aor

v «'footing hira Demo.ev Z' pr"te't the count bu
bored he was unable to pull himself t<
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Leonard Will L

Fight July 16\
i'

Stiff Neck Keeps Benny
"

In Bed.Too III to ;
Scrap. I

n t

BENTON HARBOR. Mich. July 2.
"

*
. Benny I>eonard. lightweight *

r champion, is confined to his bed in *>

p a Chicago hotel with a stiff neck. 1
- and his bout here with Sailor Freed- J
* man. scheduled for Monday aft^r- j

noon, has been postponed to July 16. j
U It had been known for several r
0 days that Leonard was not in rood *
r condition, but his manager hoped *
t
e to get him in shape for the contest. t
e Dispatches from him today, how- a

* ever, say he is too ill to consider ^entering the ring. y
There are also hints from Chicago «

1 that Leonard looked upon Freedman It
0 as an easy mark ^nd neglected his *

e condition. Arriving from the East t
r he discovered Freedman was in the
* pink of condition and ready to put r
1

up a regular battle. Leonard c

j trained one afternoon at a Chicago a
s gym and was mussed up by a third C
r rater. According to the Chicago *

I* story, Leonard refused to train the
B following day. but put in most of
t the time sleeping. ®

Promoter Fitzsimmons has wired j" East for Rocky Kansas. Lew Tend- s

f ler or Willie Jackson. If he can *

get any of these men. some one will
* be substituted, but if he fails to ^

get some top-notchers. he will put t

v on a four-card show made up of the ^* best material available and open ^
.' the urates at popular price*.I »
i his feet. It '** one minute and
i- sixteen seconds after the gong. ^r Dempsey stood throe paces away in

a fighting position. He was set
* flat on his feet m Ith his left poised]*
5 and his r'.ght back, to cut loose as
1 soon as the Frenchman got ut>. ^" From all appearances he dd not
know the fight was over, or per-

^1 haps he wanted to make sure that
' that be'.l was right, not like it was
> at Toledo. Jack Kearns was the
t first in the ring. He threw his te

arms about Jack and shouted. "We j,J win; we win" and then tried to t
pull Dempsey back to his corner. .

Dempsey shook off the tugging f
arms of his manager, stooped over >
and picked up the fallen Frencn i
champion. He held him in his arms s

e until the amazed Descamps came r
e

out with Mg Journeo and relieved 1
* him of his half conscious burden, fc
* Dempsey started toward his corner, r
r but stopped twice and looked back, c

£ lie apparently wasn't entirely con- *
vinced yet that the fight was over, h

n Carpentier was propped up on his r
e stool and doused with cold water, I
J and smelling salts were applied to pa his nostrils. He was "out" for al- a
e most three minutes. Then the 81 blank, wan star* faded from his f

face He worked up a smile and P
the glaze gradually left hi* evs. f1 Getting to his fefet, he wavered

e across to Dempsey's corner and t1 shook his hand. He was yet tin- fr able to straighten himself and he ^P walked like a hunchback, obviously ^
* suffering from the terrible body t* punishment he received.

t t

; Reform Head Asks 15
» Arrest of Dempsey <

XKW YORK. July X.Applies- o
B tlon for the arrent of Jack Demp- t
l *ey ni the rhurge of aRMult aid
I battery was lied with the Jemey o
e City' police by Herbert C. Gllaen. p
e representative of the later**- c
y tlon a I Refora* Bureau of Wank- s
r Ington, Immediately after the v
1 blK boot t
e Gilwen said that seven mem her* yof the bureau had aeen the flirht.

He snld that an attempt would
be made to itet a Jeroey Judge to hi^s<* n warrant. The reform
body made unavailing efforta re|eeutly to prevent the bout.

(
d a

5' HOPE]
Dempsey Wir

Blow in th<
Carpentier Crumples

But Fights Gamely
During First

ooirmroBD from page okb
run Are he shot left hooks to Jack'
:hin. then quickly followed thea
vallops with hard rights on th
aw. Dempaey'a jaw waa set. hi
«eth In a tictat clinch and «ev«
,nce did he rive evidence of flincti
ng, although in thoae punch#
here waa a world of stfng.

D+mpaey Play» fsr B dy.
But while Georges was doing tht

>empsey relentlessly plied hi
lunching trade to a most efllcies
legree. He did not do as Carpentit
ras doing, but turned his attei
ion to the body of Georges. Tti
Jiud of impact could be heard fc
leveral rows back from the ring n

>emps« y drove left and right hand
ra to the stomach and under th
i«art of hia foe. The face of G«rorge
ook on increased sallowness an

re who noticed saw the diminish
nent in the apeed o1 Georges fe«
is he sought to carry the pace tha
ras being aet for him by the worl
hampion
For fifty seconds this terrifl
fbmbardment continued; then 1
lappened. Near a neutral cornel
nto which Dempsey had forced <"*ar
entier. there was a rapid exchang
»f steamy blowa. Suddenly Dempw
switched from the body to the hea
nd with that left hand which al
uring the training session he ha<
sen "instructing" in the art o
orcing aleep on his sparring part
ters, shot to Georges" jaw

Las4a Flash On Jaw.
That blow traveled no more thai

nches. but behind it was the pome
.f a mule's kick. It landed flush o
he Jaw of Georges His kne*
agged a trifle, but before Demps*
ouId draw back for a follow-u
hot. the Frenchman crumpled in
tose dive to the canvas.
He lay there on the canvas,
ulvering hulk, with his nose burie
n the resin.
We heard the murmur in th

rowd. J"He's done. Jack is the winner.
But Jack wasn't the winner, nc

et but soon.
Referee Krtle of Jersey City, th

nan to whom had been entruste
he task of doing the counting
psned over the fallen Parpentie
nd carefully tolled off the second!
Ie reached eight and there wa

arpentier still reclining on his fac
>n the floor. No one in the va?

hrong present expect e J to s*

ieorges get up in the brief tim
eft. Dempsey. the ideal exponent c
he restless age. was prowlin
.round the ring, and carefully re

aained behind the referee lie wa

raiting for what few expected t
iappen but what did happen.

Ilonndo to HU Feet.
Krtle said "nine." and as th

frenchman heard it he bounded t
lis feet with the speed of a felm«
t was a wonderful exhibition o

ecuperation. But there in front o

ilm was Dempsey and the in
vitable. On came Jack and as th
»efuddled Tarpentier sought to pro
ect his jaws by wrapping his arm
round them, the world champioi
its fighting brains working laste
han the fists and legs of Georicc
tad traveled when the round
tarted Jack one** more switche
ne attack to the body. Crash wen
Jempsey s left and the punc
aught the Frenchman right unde
he heart.

...It is hard to figure why that tet
Lfic blow did ot knock the heai
lear out of Carpenter's bod v. i

ras a heartbreaks and it was th
econd of those three wallops tha
ieorges Carpentier probably al*a>
rill remember

pvti Over
The third cam.- like a flash

t the dark blue sky, whmh ha
tarted to leak » f** drop* of wi
t "old Mr Haymaker,
traight righthand -hot whick wa

ellvered with all the force that tti
rorld champion could Put behind i

t landed *<iuarel> in the P't «

forces stomach and th-J ^-'hel^nd. Carpentier collapsed in a h i
eas heap on his face on the-flow
t wa. the hardest punch of th

Ight and this time there »»"»«»"
hance for the fistic hero of Han.
0 regain his feet.
Referee Ertle once more took i

la task Of tolling off the second
Vhile he w do'"B it « saw

lelplesr hut courageous carpen"
>* he lay there in the effort
nee more arise It was .mpoM.ll.
fter that punching. and natur. >

m licked. Ertle *aid "ten wM
he prowling and so.wling 1 em]
*} st«.<m1 still and waited.

l)cinp»c> I.UI.
But thi. time IVm|wey

, understand lhat his *ork hi
*. > finished H. .Im.)'.* »»ll-<l I.

he referee to do his work, in

tepped briskly over to his fall<
oe, lifted him bodily 'rom the « *'

-as and carried him to hia « ««
n the corner. That act ot n-m

ey earned him the applan«.< ' '

multitude, something th*t ' ^

se eing w' -n the w orld . h. iiM'J;ntered the ring nut ivmi.> «'
lot hurry aw»v then It hi-
orner or to hi* drearlne-room
tood there In front or »:ir;-n.i
loldlng Ceorges' gloved "na«" In r

wn. waiting for the badl>-pun.e
r-enchman to recover It >ook v a.

.entier about five minutes to gai
round and And arena scenery r

ame as it had been a minuteb<
ore. Just one minute and
teconds of the round had be.

ought.
...We have said that thrill aft«

hrill featured every round of t

our fought, and shall start at

.eginnlng and tell what happen*
lefore the fourth round, so dlsa!
rous for the Frenchman

Carpentier First »Ul.g.
We saw Carpentier climb throug

he ropes Ural, some six minui
.efore pempsey parted the hem
The fleet of camera-shooters c <

er up and snap a man who it wi

hought might "crack" wheen I

tood face to face with ivmt.se
he dark-skinned. hewhisker*
punching devil" who sat in tl
ther corner. But men of the < ai

.entier type do not "crack." «

an understand that now F«r Ir
tance. here was Carpentier. his fac
rreathed in smiles from the tim
ie climbed throurh the ropes i
its own corner. When Drmpse
ame along and entered the rin
t the same corner. Georges gia>
,ed Jack hy the hand and gave hii
frlendlv sUp on the back
Jack smiled at the greeting, bi

>nly momentarily, and quickly
icrlous axpresalon took Ha place.

FOR TITLE
«

is by Knockout
i Fourth Round
Under Fierce Attack,

; Outboxes Champion
Half of Battle.

a was the Dempsey fighting far*.
e When Dempw y was introdu<ed. tha
e huge mob did not give him much

of a hand, but when the announcer,lg Joe Humphries, introduced G*orgea,
r the atadium rocked with cheerHurtby His Keeept ion.

80 Dempsey had something '»n hi*
mfnd when ho aUltti th« ruU ;Mtm We have mentioned thisL bMMMl it is our
li- f that the pnl| < hamj li-n waaF hurt by the waj he war IW iv«dIt VndoubtedM It affe, t^d' \ , <

r We have tm nU.ul
I. w*s late in th«- IglMI before PrmpL1 S°t to btlllt in tin old I>« mp- I

fey form, and we might nay that I
mpf-y wa* th« r<l>. mj.w \ U. I

is didn't *e« m to hit hi* Htride and Ihe wan lacking in style in th* Ifirst two seMlona. I
. We asm- htm start out in the Ifirst round in the manner of a ma a Iwho is a boxer, not a fighter H" Iappeared to forget his shift, which It is one of his greatest «*«. t>. Then. I
x too. he wasn't hitting in the «k>'IL Drnpiij 1 * n hit and did hit laterin the battle. Thr clever Fren^.Hman opened up the speed notch like I\c a flash after the g«"ng sounded ami It stepped rirht into IVmpnev p*0r:ng Ir. him f.n the nose with as pretty nll^ft jab a? anyone would c^re to I'* see Then a moment later h» shot!> a a«ul nrht stab to Jack's I*? and the vtrll 'Umplnn th*r* anilthen began to understand thia was I® a real fight. I

Csryfatirr Korrrd Fighting. IHut Dempsey could not unbuckle-I|h< . r.i.Mn-, .,p .. h, rln flfT
n

tht» Frenchman. win ».ich<d t. I
r

l»fn pound, V*,. fnrcd h.rr an .nrf
n (lh« rinc <">11 »>, ,, .
a DrMpavjr injflnf l.r a;nnr|J. a )i*hter man fore, th. Cut maul- I
r -r around a rl.«? WV cant Hulla Carp^nti^r did it. which .howa the Imay Oempnoy was battling I
d i.??rPCnt^ 'howered and hasted I*,th an Portment of l-fts fl
^

*nd rights which landed an ac- Icurately as Mipprr in a restaurant ITen seconds before the end of the I
,t *'",,on *a* the frenchman leading Ihy a wide margin, but [>empM>- I
p aroused to desperation managed to M
d tear loose neat the finish and was I
l pummelling the European champion I
r merrily on the top.* He pushed I
r. Georges through the rope® just be- I
* fore the bell, hut that finish by I
e .Jack was the only thing that cn- I,t able* him to *,. anywh* re an 1e even break on the round. I* Splits <.ronre«* Kmc. I
g It was in this furious attack that MI lempsey gained the first b; »od of
u the battle He poked a hard right I
0 to Georges nose and spi t a < ut on Iit. That wound spurted the crim- Ison ip the remaining rounds Hemp* I

fey. though punched badly n this I
^

session showed no marks I
». Those who saw the second round I
f surely were well fed on thrills.
,( and we saw Jack Oempsey :n a I
. condition we never have seen him V
e in before. Carpentior who had I
1- gathered confidence by his sue- I
s cess of the previous round got the I
\. J knockout fever and w nt out to I
r knock, out the world's champion. Is | How close he came we probably Is never will know, for IVmpsey |s I^ j about the only man that tan give1 reliable information on this pointh We don't expect Jack t«- enlighten Ir us. But with the clang of the gong n

Carpentier set sail on his titl* I
cruise.

t
^

t Desipaej'i, Knees ^baky.
e With speed and cleverness and all
,t the steam he could put :n his right
s hand he nailed l>emps«-y m»- and

again and the Strang, sicht prejsented to the mob was a world'?
|t champion careening around *h^ ring
^ .with shaky knees desperate holdLjing when the opportunit\ ptes- nt«*:
a and blocking all t.le punches h«
s could. It lo<»ked lik* cur'ains lor
UJJack. to some, but that was not r« kl^joningon Dempsey. He fougi.: :ha
,f tough rotind out and lost :t b> a?
e far as from here to Chi-ago.

The turn in the ride came f«»r
r Oempsey in the next round and it® | was here that the champ.on of the

universe came into h;.s own style.e He took th- acgressive and in- 4
stead of Carpenti*'r doing the fore-'P
:ng as h' had done in the opening J8
j -ssion. Jack foreed «*arpentier tc fa
break ground continuous^ and |r
often the Kr« n« hman w as n theto
run

\»>l> !.' '«« !

e A \v:< k. d 1-ft hand splash from
j. rv-n»ps« y opened a small cut under

|«;e.-:_«s 1-ft cy.«. There was little
spill of th- .-limaon from this and
the \v..;;nd inflicted early in the
bout and t'arpentier suffered no

il jnconver:en«-e or material damage.
r ! emr>* > Georges nailed
II against the ropes in the T>empsey
n

,-orner an«l was punishing him witn
1_ hard body punches when the gong
*r <«uinded. <"arpcntier clinched tc
>_

-ave himself, but this was the only
'""'time " the bsttle that he really
x

r.«rorted to drastic defensive tacn'ti«s.rvmpeey had made up conrld1erablc of the lost ground in thlt
n round, and n hen they went to their

orn-rs Jack was the stronger of
he two by far George® ga>c erfi,.n,eof being a trifle leg weary.

hi j

Wrestling and B*»e Ball
At Capitol Theater

n 2_ .

A nolher biff d««We bill
%r i apltol Tbester »portlng tmm*.
le Vmriiy. Jwly 4. 2 p. J»e
,e Tarwer. wbn defeated Helr«iM»«,Mlardsr. win «eet M-er^

(Speedy! Scbuefer of St. U«l« j*"
n dnisli wrentHnff sastcb.

f:\TB A..\\ ssblnff^cn Bost«*a
nfteri»«M»»» ff«»w* °" H«»d*er elec-»
trie fccorebosrd. O**1 adwalsal»n.

: Fireworks
' For Special Celebrations
* All klndf) of Fancy Rork«-t*
. Romh Shells, and hl«h-cla.-,s aerial
n diaplaya.
, \\> carry the larreal assortment

aouth of the Maaon-DI*on line.
I IMace your ordera early.

Capper Fireworks Co.
it Caun Bridge

«


